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Abstract: Mindfulness interventions have shown promise in improving self-regulation, 
depression, anxiety, and stress levels across all ages. Obesity rates in children are rising 
worldwide. It has been postulated that through improvements in self-regulation with mind-
fulness interventions, obesity rates can be improved in children and adolescents. In this 
review, we attempt to explain how mindfulness interventions may impact obesity rates and 
obesity-related complications and give the current state of evidence for the following mind-
fulness interventions: Mindful Eating, Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction, Yoga, 
Spirituality, and Dialectical Behavior Therapy. 
Keywords: mindful eating, yoga, dialectic behavioral therapy, mindful based stress 
reduction, spirituality

Introduction
Over the last 20 years, childhood obesity has become a major public health concern in the 
United States. According to the most recent data from the Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) in 2015–2016, 18.5% of American youth between the ages of 2 and 19 
were classified as being obese using a body mass index (BMI) threshold >95% for age.1

The rate of obesity increases with age in children. Children between the ages of 
2 and 5 have an obesity rate of 13.9% as compared to 20.6% in children between 
the ages of 12 and 19. In addition, obesity has some ethnic predispositions, with 
obesity rates being most prevalent among Hispanic and Non-Hispanic Black chil-
dren with no significant difference between the sexes.1

Obesity begins in childhood due to a combination of genetic, social, physical, and 
psychological factors.2 As children with obesity age, they often develop obesity-related 
comorbidities including insulin resistance, early onset diabetes mellitus (DM), hyperten-
sion, hyperlipidemia, depression, and sleep apnea.3 These medical conditions often 
persist into childbearing years and adulthood.4 Pregnancies of women with obesity are 
more likely to have perinatal complications or be stillborn.5 Infants born to mothers with 
obesity have increased rates of neuropsychiatric disorders including autism, attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), anxiety, depression, eating disorders,6 and adult 
obesity.7 This circular pattern perpetuates, increasing obesity rates in all ages.

With the increase in families with obesity, pediatric medical providers are 
consistently charged with finding evidence-based treatments. One area of interest 
is the use of mindfulness interventions to modulate eating behaviors.
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According to Jon Kabat-Zinn, mindfulness is 
a psychological process of purposely bringing one’s atten-
tion to experiences occurring in the present moment with-
out judgment.8 Mindfulness activities have been effective 
in altering human behavior to improve health promoting 
behaviors.9–11 In addition, mindfulness activities have con-
sistently shown improvements in levels of stress and anxi-
ety and increased stress has been associated with weight 
gain.9–12 For these reasons, it seems that mindfulness 
activities may provide value as a treatment option for 
patients with obesity.

Human Eating Behavior
To further understand how mindfulness may affect obesity, 
it seems paramount to understand the psychology of 
human eating behavior. Human eating behaviors are 
based on the existence of personal and psychological con-
straints that operate in addition to food availability. 
Figure 1 was created by Ulijaszek et al13 based on the 

initial work of Mela et al,14 and describes a mechanism 
where human body-weight homeostasis may be main-
tained or lost based on different factors including food 
availability, energy density of the diet, genetic, psycholo-
gical, physiological, behavioral and cultural factors.

Figure 1. This flow chart explains that when one is 
exposed to high fat, sweet, or highly processed foods com-
bined with learned feeding behaviors, preferences for these 
foods may be established. The combination these prefer-
ences, Increased availability of unhealthy foods, loss of 
dietary control from social and cultural eating patterns, and 
emotional eating or eating environments, predisposes indi-
viduals to over-consumption of energy dense foods. This in 
turn leads to overeating, positive energy balance, and weight 
gain. Low physical activity and genetic predisposition may 
negatively impact the picture further.

Through this theory of the psychological contribution 
of weight gain, it would be a logical deduction that being 
more mindful of emotions and how emotions affect eating 

Figure 1 Human Eating Behavior and Fatness. 
Note: Reproduced from  Ulijaszek SJ. Human eating behaviour in an evolutionary ecological context. Proceedings of Nutrition Society. 2002;61(4):517-526, with permission 
from Cambridge University Press.13
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behaviors would allow one to control what he or she eats. 
As a consequence, there may be decreased consumption of 
high calorie foods and increased consumption of healthier, 
low-calorie foods. With time, this change in food prefer-
ence may lead to weight control or weight loss and 
decreased amounts of obesity.

This has been reviewed in adults with mixed results. 
Weight control seems to improve when mindfulness is 
combined with weight loss guidance.15 We have not seen 
any review of this information in children and adolescents.

In this review, we will examine the evidence for 
a variety of mindfulness activities and their association 
with weight loss, obesity, and obesity-related complica-
tions. These include mindful eating, Mindfulness-Based 
Stress Reduction (MBSR), yoga, spirituality, and dialectic 
behavior therapy.

Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction 
(MBSR)
Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) is 
a program developed by Jon Kabat Zinn in 1979. It is an 
eight-week evidence-based program that teaches 
a combination of mindfulness meditation, yoga, body 
awareness, and self-exploration.8 Over the past 50 years, 
MBSR has been used as an evidence-based mindfulness 
intervention to treat a variety of medical conditions from 
diabetes to depression to physician burn out.25–27 As evi-
dence for its effectiveness increases, so do the number of 
studies on its use, with about 100 new articles each of the 
last 3 years.

A systematic review in 2012 found that MBSR pro-
grams were beneficial in adolescents and school-age chil-
dren with ADHD, depression, and anxiety. The most 
prominent effect sizes were in cognitive performance, 
followed by stress and resilience.28

MBSR is also one of the only interventions that has been 
examined to improve weights in young children through 
modification of parental behavior. A study by Jastreboff 
et al used MBSR-based program, Parenting Mindfully for 
Health, plus nutrition and exercise counseling. It was aimed 
at low-income, stressed, parents with obesity and the goal 
was to evaluate weights in their 2–5 year old children with 
obesity vs a control group. What they found was signifi-
cantly improved parental emotional eating and parental 
involvement. These children showed stabilization of their 
BMI vs the control group whose BMI increased.29

Another interesting approach is The Mindfulness- 
Based Eating Awareness (MB-EAT-A) program. The MB- 
EAT-A program is an adaptation of the MBSR program for 
adolescents and has been implemented in some high 
schools.24 In the study performed by Barnes and 
Kristeller in forty 9th grade adolescents, they showed 
this program was able to increase the number of servings 
per week of low-calorie foods (7.7 vs −0.05, p < 0.02) and 
foods low in saturated fats (4.6 vs −2.7, p < 0.2) after 6 
months. After 3 months of the intervention, the MB-EAT 
-A group slightly decreased in weight 0.3 lbs compared to 
an increase of 0.4 lbs in the CTL group (p=ns).

In another study, Shomaker et al randomized 12–17- 
year-old type 2 diabetic females to a 6-week mindfulness 
intervention (Learning to Breathe) which is based on 
MBSR vs a Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) group. 
They found that right after treatment, those participants in 
the mindfulness group were significantly improved in 
depression symptoms and insulin resistance.9 This per-
sisted at 6 months and 1-year post treatment.9,30 At 
1-year post treatment, the mindfulness group showed 
a slight improvement in BMI and percentage body fat.30

From these studies, it seems that improving mindful-
ness through MBSR or MBSR adapted programs for par-
ents of preschool children and adolescents has been shown 
stop increases in BMI and improve comorbid conditions 
including depression, insulin resistance, and parental emo-
tional eating.

Yoga
The practice of Yoga can be traced back to the 3000 BC 
Sanskrit text of Patjali, an Indian physician and scholar31 

Evolving over the years, there are many differences to 
individual practice of yoga. Most involve a combination 
of controlled breathing, static and dynamic stretching exer-
cises, and meditation. There are greater than 40 recognized 
varieties of yoga described in the literature including the 
popular styles of Iyengar, Ashtanga, Anasara, Bikram, and 
Hatha to name a few. Many modern practices involve 60 to 
90-minute sessions of asanas, or a series of yoga poses 
designed to be completed in sequence while centering the 
mind on the breath and mindful experience of muscle 
activation.

The practice of yoga in the United States has been 
growing in popularity. A 2016 survey estimates that 
approximately 13.2% have ever practiced yoga and 8.9% 
of American adults have practiced within the previous 12 
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months32 Similar to adults, the practice of yoga amongst 
children as also been increasing. A 2012 National Health 
Statistics Report shows an increase in the use of Yoga in 
children up to 3.1% compared to 2.3% in 2007.33

As the general popularity of yoga has increased, so has 
the interest in applying its principles to medicine. Between 
1975 and 2014, 312 total randomized control trials have 
been completed. 31 of these trials were completed in 
children.34 Although not the most common area of inves-
tigation, yoga’s impact on adult obesity has been widely 
studied. A 2013 systematic review by Rioux and 
Ritenbaugh examined a combination of uncontrolled, con-
trolled, and randomized control trials in order to conclude 
that yoga was effective in promoting weight loss and 
improving body composition in adults35 However, in con-
trast, a 2016 meta-analysis on the effects of yoga and 
weight-related outcomes by Lauche et al examined 30 
trials with a total of 2173 participants and revealed no 
effects on weight, BMI, body fat percentage, or waist 
circumference.36

Yoga has been less rigorously studied in children. 
A 2008 systematic review, not restricted by body mass 
index, of the positive physical effects of yoga on children 
concluded possible improvements to cardiorespiratory fit-
ness, physical function, and behavior in children and 
adolescence.37 A 2009 systematic review by Birdee et al 
came to similar conclusions on physical benefits and also 
highlighted potential benefits mental health.38

The relation of yoga’s impact on pediatric obesity is 
less established. Mind-body medicine in the form of yoga 
is more commonly used and studied in children as it 
relates to the potential positive impacts on comorbidities 
often more prevalent in children with obesity such as 
stress, depression, anxiety, low self-esteem, and coping.39 

A study performed by Hainsworth et al looked at the 
negative impacts on kinematics of the lower extremities 
in children with obesity and how yoga may be beneficial. 
Through bi-weekly one hour classes, nine children parti-
cipated in an eight-week Iyengar yoga intervention. 
Significant positive changes in joint motions at the hip, 
knee, and ankle were noted by the conclusion of the 
study.40

Mental health benefits have also been reported in small 
sample sizes. 16 children with obesity took part in an 8 
week bi-weekly Iyengar style yoga class after which 
demonstrating improvements in quality of life and 
anxiety.40 There have been several small studies showing 
weight loss as a result of a yoga intervention41–43 Slawta 

et al included yoga as part of a 12-week focused on 
improving physical activity and nutrition. The results of 
this intervention showed significant improvements in body 
composition and fitness as well as significant reductions in 
total cholesterol and triglycerides.42 Similar impacts on the 
reduction of total cholesterol in boys with obesity after an 
8-week yoga-asana style training. However, there was no 
significant difference in triglycerides.43 Despite promising 
findings of several small studies on weight loss, more 
recently children and adolescents were examined as part 
of the 2016 meta-analysis by Lauche et al which con-
cluded no significant effects on weight, BMI, body fat 
percentage, or waist circumference.36

The heterogeneity of the practice of yoga makes draw-
ing conclusions of effect rather difficult as it relates to 
obesity. Style variations and individual practice differences 
can yield wildly dissimilar amounts of physical exertion. 
For example, Ashtanga’s fast paced nature is likely to burn 
more calories per session than more traditional Hatha 
practices.37 Additionally, the time demands and often 
required formal instruction of yoga make implementation 
and maintenance of activity challenging across different 
groups and ages. Developmentally specific suggestions for 
practice have been described by Kaley-Isley et al as 
a gradual increase in the amount of time from 15 minutes 
in preschool aged individuals up to 90 minutes in adoles-
cents. Additional guidance on children with obesity 
includes gradually increasing movements and gentle 
encouragement for deeper twists, new poses, and longer 
holding times of poses to increase capacity to go beyond 
self-perceived limits.44

Although yoga may not be evidence-based weight loss 
tool, there are certainly elements that may contribute to 
a healthier lifestyle with numerous other physical and 
mental benefits.36,40 Ideally, the clinical application of 
yoga should be adapted to meet the individual needs of 
each child and prescribing its use may be a critical part of 
a comprehensive plan to support the whole individual’s 
health.

Mindful Eating
One definition of Mindful eating (ME) is the “nonjudg-
mental awareness of internal and external cues influencing 
the desire to eat, food choice, and quality of 
consumption”.16 This process also refers to the process 
of eating consciously healthy food when it is truly 
needed.17
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Therapeutic interventions utilizing mindful eating are 
new focus areas that address unhealthy eating behaviors 
and promote well-being. According to prior cross- 
sectional studies, mindful eaters prefer to eat food that 
has a positive impact on their body mass index, portion 
sizes, emotional eating, and mental wellbeing.18,19

Dispositional mental awareness also plays a significant 
role in eating behaviors, supporting the use of ME feeding 
techniques in diabetes self-management interventions.21 

ME seems to be associated with weight changes and better 
glycemic control in patients with diabetes mellitus.22 ME 
appears to be also effective in addressing emotional eating 
(EE), binge eating and eating in response to external 
cues.21

Family-based ME interventions have been shown to 
result in weight loss among children with Prader-Willi 
syndrome. Using mindful eating in addition to nutrition 
guidance and exercise resulted in a patient dropping from 
256 lb to 190 lb and continued weight loss 3 years after 
intervention. (20)

Based on prior experiences, Kumar et al performed 
a clinical trial in 14–17-year-old adolescents with obesity. 
Their mindful eating program was administered to the 
intervention group over four 90-minute sessions by 
a team comprised of a physician and a trained mind- 
body therapist. Adolescent/parent pairs in the control 
group arm received three 90-minute sessions of dietary 
counseling by a registered dietitian at baseline, 12 weeks, 
and 24 weeks. Adolescents in the intervention group 
demonstrated an increase in awareness at 24 weeks 
(p=0.01) and a decrease in distraction during eating at 12 
weeks (p=0.04), when compared to the control group. 
They reported a 1.4 kg/m2 decrease in BMI in Latino 
adolescent females after ten-weeks of 90 minute mindful 
eating session.23

Appreciation for food reflects an individual’s values. 
According to Fung et al mindful eating also implies an 
awareness of the relationship between food, the blessings 
of nature, the lives of animals and plants, and one’s 
body.18 Kawasaki and Akamatsu describe the role of 
appreciation for food in the health of children from two 
perspectives: 1) to describe the association between chil-
dren’s appreciation for food and their backgrounds, such 
as home and educational experiences related to food, 
and 2) to describe the association between their apprecia-
tion for food and outcomes, such as attitude toward food, 
eating behaviors, and health status.17 Their study found 
significant correlations between gender, educational 

experiences at home and at school, attitudes toward 
healthy food, recommended food preferences, breakfast 
consumption, and BMI (r=0.04, p < 0.05). Participants 
who had higher scores for appreciation for food, more 
home and educational experiences, better attitude towards 
healthy food items and recommended food preferences, 
and normal BMI consumed more frequently recom-
mended foods. They also were more likely to eat 
breakfast.

Mindful eating has shown promise in decreasing BMI. 
This has been seen in places where appreciation for food is 
valued or when combined with nutritional guidance.

Spirituality
In the past 20 years there has been an increase in research 
of the effects of religion and spirituality on health.45 This 
research is challenging to conduct and also to interpret as 
religion and spirituality (R/S) are difficult to define let 
alone quantify. (2) Studies looking at religiosity and spiri-
tuality and weight management in adults have shown 
mixed results. The majority of these studies show 
a positive correlation between R/S and healthy eating, 
but some reveal a negative correlation.45 When looking 
specifically at obesity in adults, the studies again are 
mixed.46

Evidence from the National Study on Youth and 
Religion, a national longitudinal study of adolescents in 
the US, reveal that a majority of adolescents feel God and 
religion are important in their lives.47 It has been sug-
gested that R/S can promote health and wellbeing in ado-
lescents but most of these studies have focused on risk 
taking behaviors like smoking and substance abuse.48

The research examining R/S and weight management 
in children and adolescents is scarce. One study looking at 
family religious practices and BMI found that a parent 
who endorses a greater importance of religious faith was 
correlated with lower BMI. Paradoxically, the same study 
showed that increased religious services attendance corre-
lated with higher BMI.49

The Jackson Heart KIDS study found that daily spiri-
tuality in African American adolescents and children was 
associated with increased rates of attempting to lose 
weight and using diet-focused weight management.50 

A follow-up study using this same patient cohort showed 
that daily prayer correlated with lower rates of obesity in 
12 −15 year olds but not in 16–18 year olds.50

There is a paucity of studies looking at religion and 
spirituality in weight management for children and 
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adolescents. The studies that have been done reveal con-
flicting results on whether religion and spirituality promote 
better weight management. More research needs to be 
done to elucidate how religiosity and spirituality affect 
weight management in adolescents and children.

Dialectic Behavior Therapy
Dialectic Behavior Therapy (DBT) is a treatment modality 
developed by Marsha M Linehan at the University of 
Washington in the 1980’s to treat patients with borderline 
personality disorder and serial suicidality.51–54 It combines 
standard cognitive-behavioral techniques for emotional 
regulation and reality-testing with concepts of distress 
tolerance, acceptance, and mindful awareness largely 
derived from contemplative meditative practice.

DBT adaptations have shown promise in adolescents to 
decrease the frequency of suicidal behavior and self-harm55 

and significantly improve symptoms of borderline personal-
ity disorder and depression.56 Due to DBT’s focus on emo-
tional regulation, many have started examining its use in 
eating disorders, focusing on emotional dysregulation beha-
viors of restricting, binging-purging, and improvements in 
body weight in those with anorexia nervosa.57,58

In a recent pilot study, Kamody et al were able to show 
a significant change in binge eating episodes in those 
patients 14–18 years of age with Binge Eating Disorder. 
This change was sustained at 3 months post-intervention.59

Another study by Penell et al examined adolescents aged 
13–17 years with eating disorders (mostly anorexia nervosa) 
at a day treatment facility in Ontario. They used 
a combination of family-based therapy and DBT. They 
were able to completely resolve binge eating behaviors of 
5/7 patients with anorexia nervosa-binge-eating disorder and 
significantly decrease these behaviors in the other 2 patients. 
Patients had significantly improved weights, getting them 
closer to ideal body weights (p<0.01). Although this study 
looks at patients with low ideal body weights, it shows 
promise in the ability to modify the emotional dysregulation 
related to eating to move body weight closer to ideal.60

Adult studies have shown improvements in reversing 
weight gain in bariatric patients by modulating binge- 
eating behaviors in these patients with the use of DBT.61 

Most adolescent studies have not specifically evaluated 
weight loss with DBT. If we extrapolate from adult studies 
that improving emotional regulation of binge eating beha-
viors and restrictive behaviors improves weight to base-
line, overweight adolescents with emotional dysregulation 

contributing to weight gain should show improvements 
with DBT.

Discussion
Obesity in children is epidemic and poses a major public 
health concern. For many reasons identified in the intro-
duction, the solution to treatment is complex and is at least 
partially dependent on modulation of human eating beha-
vior. In further exploring the human being’s innate ability 
to control its behavior, this review attempted to evaluate 
the evidence for multiple different mind-body interven-
tions that have potential utility in improving the health of 
children and adolescents with obesity.

We reviewed mind-body interventions ranging from 
more physically active mindfulness exercises like yoga to 
physically inactive, while mindfully alert activities such as 
mindful eating and spirituality. We also included programs 
like Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction courses and 
Dialectic Behavior Therapy and their modifications for 
children and adolescents as these programs are increasing 
in popularity as well as the evidence to support their 
utility.

Mindfulness interventions have the benefit of poten-
tially modulating human-eating behaviors through bring-
ing intent to the act of eating. Intent brings purpose and 
with purpose we can see change. The challenge in treating 
patients with obesity is the multifactorial contribution that 
family, environment, and self play in the development of 
this condition. With attempting to evaluate the role of 
mindful interventions we are just touching on the precipice 
of what we can do to improve the health of these children.

As we have discussed in studies done by Kumar et al 
and the MB-EAT-A programs, the immediate evidence for 
weight loss is most impressive when activities such as 
mindful eating and MBSR are combined with nutrition 
counseling. This is not a weakness of this study. It does 
not take away from the power of this program. If our goal 
is to evaluate how mindfulness interventions can address 
childhood obesity and mindfulness interventions seem to 
work best by combining them with interventions that 
address the nutritional component of obesity than this is 
a powerful tool we can use to improve the health of 
children. It seems to be common sense that by spending 
more time on a multifaceted approach, we can improve not 
only how people think, feel, and experience the consump-
tion of nutrients, but what they choose to eat.
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Children in many ways are completely dependent on 
the adults in their lives to learn what it means to be 
a human, how to act in life, and where they can physically 
get food. We have reviewed that by treating families with 
preschool children with obesity, teaching the parental unit 
MBSR, we can effectively improve weight parameters in 
these children. Childhood behaviors are infinitely depen-
dent on behavior modification of those adults around them. 
By allowing parents to lead by example, we are improving 
not only the health of children with obesity but the entire 
family unit. By investing in the family, we may be able to 
enhance healthy behaviors across all generations and 
hopefully stop the cyclical pattern of obesity that we 
described in the introduction.

Regular yoga practice is a true mind-body treatment. 
Through our review, we have noted that the kinematics of 
children with obesity are improved as well as positive 
changes in body composition were seen with regular 
yoga practice. These improvements can improve quality 
of life in children with obesity and in turn support 
increased weight loss efforts.

Mindfulness interventions also show positive changes 
in laboratory studies. These include decreased insulin 
resistance with mindful eating and MBSR and normalized 
lipid profiles in patients participating in yoga. These 
improvements objectify the mind-body connection, thus 
providing further evidence of their utility in maintaining 
and improving health in children and adolescents.

In addition to the physical complications of obesity, many 
individuals with obesity suffer from psychological comor-
bidities including depression and anxiety.3 Mindfulness 
interventions have been shown to improve depression, anxi-
ety, and suicidality in adolescents through yoga practices, 
DBT, spirituality, and MBSR. These improvements may help 
to strengthen the wellbeing of the child or adolescent, allow-
ing them to more fully focus on weight loss behaviors.

Limitations
While exploring the evidence for utilization of mind-body 
activities for modulation of weight in children and adoles-
cents, it became apparent that the evidence for mindful-
ness interventions and improvement in obesity in children 
is scarce but increasing. Holes in the literature include the 
lack of longer term studies, as I would expect these inter-
ventions to have increased effects with time. Despite insuf-
ficient studies looking at purely weight or BMI, 
improvement in co-morbid physical and psychological 
characteristics are evolving.

One of the biggest challenges in implementing and 
studying mind-body modalities is the amount of attrition 
that occurs. In most studies 25–50% of participants fail to 
complete the intervention. This is improved with inpatient 
or intensive outpatient interventions, but this also increases 
the cost of the intervention. Determining factors that 
would lead to improved completion of the intervention 
may improve outcomes.

Another major limitation the paucity of studies looking 
at these interventions on adolescents or parents of younger 
children. Many of these studies are of small sample size, 
making the results difficult to interpret.

Conclusion
Mindfulness intervention studies in children are in their 
infancy, although they show promise. There have been 
a few studies that have shown positive results regarding 
stabilizing or decreasing BMI, but they are limited mostly 
to MBSR, Mindful Eating, and certain kinds of yoga. Other 
studies have shown more promise treating the psychologic 
and physiologic comorbidities associated with obesity, such 
as improvements in kinematics, decreasing rates of anxiety 
and depression, and improving blood cholesterol and glu-
cose levels. Treating these comorbidities is integral to over-
all health and wellbeing of children with obesity. For this 
reason, mindfulness interventions are a reasonable addition 
to a holistic treatment plan of children with obesity.
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